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DENVER, CO - February 23, 2009 – Nabers Group, the world’s first and 
only full-service self-directed plan provider, has launched a contest to 
give away (i.e., set up) a Self-Directed Solo 401k plan at no cost to 
the person who offers the best insight(s) into what he or she thinks 
are the most powerful business or investment opportunities given 
today’s recessionary economic environment. 

The Self-Directed Solo 401k is a qualified retirement plan that helps 
business owners grow and preserve their retirement wealth by 
enabling them to legally invest their retirement savings in alternative 
investments such as real estate, mortgage notes, private businesses, 
precious metals, and other qualified assets. The Solo 401k has already 
helped thousands of serious investors diversify their retirement 
portfolios beyond stocks, bonds and mutual funds while still enabling 
them to receive the much desired tax advantages the traditional IRA 
and 401k offers. 

Eligibility: To be eligible to enter to win a free Solo 401k account, the 
entrant must be self- employed or have self-employment activity (such 
as Schedule C income on entrant’s 1040 or own a business). The 
entrant cannot have any employees at any businesses in which the 
entrant or the entrant’s spouse has significant ownership. 

How to Enter: To participate, entrants must do two things: 

1) Add Jeff Nabers, the founder of the Nabers Group, as a “Friend” on 
Facebook. This will enable entrants to stay apprised of events, news 



and updates from Nabers Group. The winner will be posted on 
Facebook and at JeffNabers.com. 

2) Write a brief explanation of what they think are the most powerful 
business or investment opportunities today given that the country is in 
a recession. Entrants should submit their comments on the 
(www.Solo401k.com) blog or post to the “Wall” at the bottom of the 
Facebook Solo 401k Contest page. 

Selection: Each entry will be reviewed by officials at Nabers Group. 
The person deemed to have the best idea(s) will get a Solo 401k set-
up for them at no cost by Nabers Group. 

Prize Value: Valued at $210,585, a Solo 401k from Nabers Group can 
be the investment vehicle to lead to your financial freedom. See the 
math at http://www.FreeSolo401k.com. 

Deadline: Entrants must submit on or before March 15, 2009. 

About Nabers Group 
Founded in 2005, Nabers Group is the world’s first and only full-service 
self-directed plan provider that helps investors and self-employed 
business owners establish and set up Self-Directed IRA LLC accounts 
and Solo 401k plans. Nabers Group was the first company to offer the 
Self-Directed Solo 401k and regularly educates the public about 
unrestricted investment options that would enable use of retirement 
dollars to invest in alternative investments including real estate, 
mortgage notes, private stock, debt instruments, foreign assets, 
margin brokerage accounts, precious metals, among other assets. For 
more information on self-directed investing or the Solo 401k, please 
visit Nabers Group at http://www.Nabers.com. 

Official Free Solo 401k Facebook contest page: 
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=21272779981 
Contact Details: Jennifer Finke 
Nabers Group 
877-903-2220 
JenniferFinke@gmail.com 

Official Free Solo 401k Facebook contest page: 
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